
 

E X T R A - C U R R I C U L A R  
R O U N D  U P

Welcome to our extra-curricular round-up for this term. This edition

showcases the wonderful opportunities that are on offer at Driffield School.

Our extra-curricular programme is designed to provide a wide range of

experiences that enrich character, community involvement and social

development and it has been great to see so many students involved!

A big thank you to all the staff who have been so generous with their time to

enable the extra-curricular activities to take place.



We are delighted to be able to announce our principal cast with you for Little Shop of
Horrors. The students had to go through an intense audition process so if you see any of the
students around, please congratulate them on their success. Tickets for this event will go
on sale in November. Many thanks, Mr Colley (Head of Drama)

PERFORMING ARTS
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TRIPS & VISITS

Almost 200 Year 8 students have soaked up
the sea air during a visit to the beach and
cliffs at Flamborough’s lighthouse in a joint
English and Geography trip this October.

Activities carried out by students were
delivered to enhance their understanding of
the coastal setting for our Year 8 novel
study in English. Field sketches, creative
rock-writing and (the students’ highlight) the
rock stack competition were all completed
to provide the students with some
memorable learning experiences to take
back into the classroom and beyond.

We were lucky enough to see seals, some
glorious sunshine and smiles from our Year
8 students. Experiences like this are a
valuable part of the learning experience and
it has been fantastic to see the enthusiasm
in our students over the two days.

YEAR 8 VISIT TO FLAMBOROUGH’S COASTLINE



TIGERS TRUST

Starting after October half term, we are delighted to have secured a partnership with the
Tigers Trust. 

PL Inspires is a secondary school project funded by the Premier League Charitable Fund
since 2019. At Tigers Trust the PL Inspires project works with students in secondary schools
that typically face barriers to them achieving their full potential such as low confidence and
self-esteem, attendance, or social skills. 
 
Activities are delivered at school sites by staff from the Tigers Trust and they are focused on
developing students’ personal skills and supporting them to become more aware of next
steps in education and the working world. Activity specific opportunities also provide the
chance for students to engage with external visits, collapsed curriculum days, sports
activities, gain qualifications and work towards a variety of incentives.

DRIFFIELD SCHOOL JOINS UP WITH THE TIGERS TRUST PREMIER
LEAGUE INSPIRES PROGRAMME 

The Sports Leaders UK course is accredited and upon successful completion of practical and
learner booklet assessments, students will receive a certificate of competency. Students
work with staff to develop knowledge of the basics of coaching and leadership using the
STEP (Space, Task, Equipment, People) principle amongst other knowledge provided by our
experienced staff team. The qualification takes a minimum of 12 weeks (1 hour per week) and
where possible includes end point practical assessment with a local primary school to give
students first-hand experience. Students must complete at least 10 guided learning hours for
accreditation.

SPORTS LEADERS

Social action puts students at the forefront of project design, development, and delivery.
Students will work together with staff to develop an idea that provides a positive impact in
their school or local community. Students are given a £50 budget for resources where
required. Ideas can often be focused on key points of the year such as Christmas or Easter
but also focus on agendas relevant in today’s society and specific to schools such as food
poverty, well-being or environmental sustainability. The social action project also develops a
wide range of skills such as teamwork, empathy, communication, confidence, budgeting,
resilience and more.

SOCIAL ACTION



TIGERS TRUST

Changemakers is a female only programme that provides a safe space for female students to
discuss areas that affect them but also opportunities to promote and celebrate successes of
women and how society is embracing women more in the modern world. Sessions focus on
embracing individuality and girls looking at topics such as social media, body confidence and
role models. Students get a minimum of one visit by a guest speaker who share their journey
as a female from a sport background or other. Students then undertake a small social action
project which gives them the freedom to research, plan and implement their project in
school.

Social skills activity is centred on students engaging with a range of fun and non-academic
activities that provide the foundations to support students in becoming more confident in
themselves and having an improved outlook to working closely with others. Students
engaged with this activity primarily have low confidence or self-esteem as their primary risk
factor. Working in small groups staff look at key themes that reach across education and
outside life that may impact on students’ ability to achieve their full potential, mainly focused
on personal and social skills. Students will focus on a range of tasks and topics including
teamwork, communication styles, time management and more through a range of hands-on
activities.

SOCIAL SKILLS

CHANGEMAKERS



SIXTH FORM
The Autumn term sees us welcome our new Year
12 students to the Sixth Form. They have already
made an extremely positive impression and as
part of their induction week they have been
involved in team building activities in their new
college groups and joined the Year 13 students in
a welcome week visit to the “Lost Kingdom”
adventure golf in Hull.

On Tuesday 17 October, award winning
Illustrator and Graphic Designer, Kingsley
Nebichi, delivered an engaging talk about his
creative journey to our aspiring artists
today. Receiving signed copies of his newly
released collaboration piece, “Brilliant Black
British History”, students were inspired to
jump into their own projects and set aside
any thought of “Creative Block”.



SIXTH FORM
The Student Union, our student leadership group, have organised weekly
social events to ensure that the Common Room retains a vibrant atmosphere
of community. These have included activities such as the annual “Chilli
Challenge”, “Common Room Karaoke”, bingo and balloon “keepy uppy”
championship.



EQUESTRIAN

THE TEAM

TILLY BRISTOW & GYPSY

ROSE CORLASS & TIGGER

CHLOE JENSEN & SMOKEY JOE

SIMON SHEPHERDSON & RUSTY FOX REG

LILLY SMITH & GLENCARRIG COLM

MAISY WILSON & BETWEEN THE WATERS

We are a member of the National Schools Equestrian Association (NSEA) who are an
organisation that run competitions in dressage, showjumping, eventing and arena eventing
across the UK at local, county, regional and national level.

Currently we have a team of six riders representing the school who compete at different
levels in the four areas of the sport represented at NSEA competitions. Our riders are from
all year groups - Year 7 up to Sixth Form.

DRIFFIELD SCHOOL & SIXTH FORM EQUESTRIAN TEAM

Riders can compete in competitions as individuals or a
team of at least three and there is a level to suit all riders
from grassroots up to Medium level dressage and 1.20
metre showjumping, so there really is something for
everyone to challenge their abilities and gain experience
and confidence!

Competing as part of a team encourages riders to
communicate, compromise, be supportive and enjoy the
successes created from trust and a shared belief in each
other.



P.E

Several of the Driffield RUFC under 16 girls
attended a rugby trial for the Yorkshire Developing
Player Programme in Sandal in which Jessica
Hodgson, Sophie Shipley, Kaitlyn Scott, Isabelle
Backhouse, and Kelsey Lavelle were all invited to
join the squad for the 2023-24 season and are
waiting for their first fixtures in the programme.

GIRLS RUGBY

On Thursday 5th October, Hornsea visited Driffield School to play a Year 9 and Year 10
netball fixture. It was planned that the match would be played outside but, unfortunately,
with the rain, the plan had to be changed so the match had to go ahead inside.

The Hornsea girls played for local netball clubs so it was certain this would be a tough
battle. The perseverance shown by the Driffield side was exceptional and everyone kept
on pushing through and worked well as a team. It was a tough match but was thoroughly
enjoyed. A lot was learned and hopefully this leads to better success in the next upcoming
match.

Girl of the Match went to Sophie Shipley for some superb defending, chosen by
Headlands.

By Lucy Roberts, Year 10

NETBALL



P.E

On Tuesday 19th September, we played a friendly Year 7 netball match against Headlands
School.

First, we all went on a bus to their school, and we got all of our positions ready for when
we arrived. 

In the first quarter we scored three goals and Headlands scored one. In the second quarter
we played our very best as we scored five goals to get the score to 8-1. In the third quarter
we didn't do that well with both teams adding a goal each, making the score 9-2. In the
final quarter we managed to score one more goal in the last few minutes making the final
score 10-2 to us. 

We tried our hardest, which led to victory, and we are very grateful for having a chance to
play against Headlands School.

By Amelie Hook, Y7

NETBALL

The Driffield girls Under 15s team went to Hull to take on the strong team from St Mary's
College in the first cup game of the season. Captained by Mia Lount the team faced a
tough game against a strong St Mary's side, but the girls fought the hard battle until the
full-time whistle. 

We had Courtney in goal who made some wonderful saves. Lucy, Aleysha, Rebecca,
Kimberley, Bethany and Lily were strong in defence, our midfield of Laila, Josie and Elsa
worked hard to release the ball up to our upfront players of Chloe and Ruby who made
some very strong attacks and were unlucky not to score. We worked together as a strong
team and supported one another when needed. 

GIRLS FOOTBALL

St Mary's attack was strong, and they are a very good team. They were a great team to
play against which we can learn from. Unfortunately, even though we played an
exceptional game, we didn't walk away with a win, however we walked away with smiles
on our faces, no major injuries and proud of each other and didn't let this dishearten us. As
a team we are all eager to now see where this leads us and who we'll play next, whether
that be competitive or friendly.

By Chloe Jackson Y10



P.E

After a good warm up the match got under way against Wolfreton School. Although
pressure was put on Wolfreton throughout the match, on the day, they were a cut above
the Driffield School team.

Special mention to Harley Mitchell for putting in some huge tackles and big run on his first
ever rugby match.

Overall, very few handling errors were made by Driffield but Wolfreton dominated the
game.

The scrum was strong, some big clearance kicks, really good plays and good team spirit.
We played hard to the end, but we sadly did not win.

RUGBY

Harley Mitchell, Oscar Wright, Ben Kidd, Louie Brown, Oscar Crosby, Sam Smith, Harry
Dring, Will Reynolds, Will Raines, Stan Aspey, Harry Room, Hudson Clark, Austin
Woodcock, Gabriel Mcgreal, Sonnie Mcgreal



P.E

Form 8H1 students, Will Sims and Ashton Spence, were selected to play for the West of
Hull Under 12 City of Hull District Rugby League (COHDRL) East V West Origin rugby
league game. They have trained and then played with a squad of 20 other players from the
COHDRL teams. The match was played last weekend at Hull KR’s Craven Park and the
game ended in a phenomenal 38-6 win for the West of Hull! This has been a great
experience for the both of the boys, who both play for Beverley Braves Rugby League
Club Under 12s team. They thoroughly enjoyed the experience and it was a big learning
curve for their game. We are delighted to congratulate them both!

YEAR 8 STUDENTS’ RUGBY LEAGUE SUCCESS



P.E

On a lovely sunny evening for football, Driffield Year 7 played against Bridlington school in a
friendly fixture to gain experience in the full sided game. Nine out of the thirteen boys had
never played a full competitive match before and this was a great effort by all concerned,
with everyone giving 100% effort.

Both teams started brightly with lots of energy and enthusiasm and it took a while for the
players to settle into positions before they started to confidently pass and keep possession
of the ball. After a strong 15 minutes in the middle of the first half, Bridlington went into half-
time with a four nil lead.

Driffield swapped a lot of players around in various positions and started the second half a
little brighter and although they conceded a further three goals they managed to score one
of their own after good play down the right-hand side.

A thoroughly entertaining evening and the boys are eager for their next fixture against the
local schools.

BOYS FOOTBALL - YEAR 7 B SQUAD

Driffield Year 8 boys played their first home game of the season against an energetic and
well drilled Malton side. They started sluggishly and never really got going as Malton
passed the ball freely and romped into a 3-0 halftime lead. Stern words at half-time led to a
more determined approach and Driffield started to make some chances despite playing up
the hill. Unfortunately, two very well taken Malton goals followed Hopper’s close range
effort to leave Driffield suffering a 5-1 defeat and out of the National cup.

DRIFFIELD Y8 V MALTON 



P.E

A group of Year 7 and 8 students competed against Headlands School in the first round of
the National Cup. Spirits were high as they knew they had a good chance to progress
through the Cup.

The game started with Driffield on top, and it wasn't long before Driffield had opened the
scoring with Lily Ellis adding two goals to the score sheet making it 2-0 at half-time. 

Headlands came out in the second half determined to put Driffield under pressure from the
whistle. Driffield were playing some excellent football, but unfortunately Headlands were
able to add a couple of quick goals making it 2-2. In the rain and wind, both teams were
searching for the winner and unfortunately for Driffield, Headlands were the team to find
the back of the net, making the final score 2-3.

Driffield played superbly and there will be plenty of matches for them to enjoy in the future.

NATIONAL CUP Y7/8 FOOTBALL VS HEADLANDS SCHOOL

Driffield School entertained Malton in
the National cup second round at Year
8 and Sixth Form level. 

The Sixth Form started brightly playing
some entertaining football and keeping
possession well against the young
Malton side. The pressure soon paid off
with quick incisive passing, leading into
an easy finish inside the 6-yard box.
Bateman, then dribbled past Malton
defenders and fired neatly into the
bottom corner from 20 yards. Kirby
chased a lost cause and was the
beneficiary of a solid 50-50 tackle
which ricocheted into the net to make it
three nil. Driffield made it four before
half-time, and the game seemed to be
over, but Malton fought back in the
second half as Driffield became
complacent and a keeper error and two
penalties led to a very nervy final few
minutes. 

Final score 4-3 Driffield 

NATIONAL CUP



P.E

A beautiful evening saw Malton welcome a very excited Driffield side to their amazing
ground and facilities. The game started intensely as Driffield were on the front foot as Louie
whipped a fantastic ball in from a corner and an unfortunate Malton player hit it into the
back of his own net. Malton however wouldn't go down that easily as they struck back with
a nice finish in the top corner. 

The second half commenced with both teams desperate to make a breakthrough. Malton
took the lead as a brilliant run in-behind was made and finished well but Driffield in their first
match weren't done yet as Louie's shot finished amazingly curling away from the keeper
and slotted in the corner to make it 2-2 taking the cup tie to penalties.

Malton took the first finishing their first penalty, then Harry stepped up to take Driffield's first
penalty and he put it away in the top right corner, both teama took four more penalties and
each team missed two penalties, as it went to sudden death. Malton missed giving Liam the
chance to win Driffield's first ever match, and he put it away as cool as always and Driffield
came away with a win in the National Cup.

Driffield travelled to Headlands for their first game of the season and were tested in the
very wet conditions. They tried to play some attractive football, and their movement was
very good around the pitch. They unfortunately fell behind to two very strong goals from
the powerful Headlands forward bursting through from the halfway line and he finished well
on both occasions. Driffield replied with two well taken goals and went into the lead 3 -2
only to be paid back by the same striker to complete his hat-trick. The game finished 3-3
and the teams took part in a friendly penalty shootout to finish.

DRIFFIELD Y8 V HEADLANDS

Y7 BOYS V MALTON 



STUDENT FOCUS

Market Weighton club singles
twice. (snooker)
York castle league twice.
(snooker)
Beverly handicap once.
(snooker)
Two cue stars down South.
(snooker)
Market Weighton doubles twice
with my dad. (snooker)
Clock house Grand Prix. (pool)
Murphy’s google Under 16’s
(pool)
Under 15’s England national
team event (pool)

I was seven years old when I started
playing pool and I was ten years old
when I took up snooker. However,
due to covid 19 I wasn’t able to play
at all for nine months. I practise and
play locally in Pocklington and for
South Yorkshire in Doncaster. I play
pool in Under 18’s tournaments and
in snooker I play against adults in
places like Leeds. I obviously play
for the South Yorkshire region at
pool and also for England Under 15s. 

Titles I have won are:

HARRY GODDARD

I like pool and snooker because when I see my improvements it makes me want to practise more
and more everyday. I don’t really have a proper reason why I like it; It just gives me a buzz.

 My dad used to play a high standard of Pool and had a mantle piece full of trophies. When I was
little I always tried to touch them and my dad said if you start playing you can win your own and
touch your own whenever you want. So the reason why I started is because my dad inspired me to.

In a few weeks I’m going to the County finals to play Pool in Mansfield for 4 days. Then a week after
that I am going abroad to Malta to play Pool for my national team. (England) with Tyler Hemstock,
Eli Jackson and Cole Boothroyd.



STUDENT FOCUS

I'm Emily Harrington and I'm in year 10. I
love to dance and hope to be a
professional ballet dancer with a ballet
company when I leave school.

My dance journey began when I was just 2
years old, when I joined LS School of
Dance. My love for all dance genres has
grown over the years, including ballet, tap.
Modern, jazz, lyrical, contemporary,
commercial and even acro, but it wasn't
until I was about 9 years old that I realised
that ballet, in particular was the one form of
dance that I really loved. I danced every
night of the week with LS but my teacher
recommended that I look for something
slightly more specialised to do alongside
this.

After Covid, at the beginning of year 8, I
applied to York Dance Scholars (YDA) and
Ballet Boost Associates (BBA). Both of these
are associate programmes with YDS
providing master classes in Classical Ballet,
Contemporary Dance and Modern Jazz  
every Saturday, and BBA which is a
vocational Sunday ballet school for
aspirational young dancers who wish to
progress to full-time training or a
professional dance career. I was very lucky
and successfully achieved a place on both. 

EMILY HARRINGTON

This now meant that I would be dancing on both days at the weekend too! I thrived in these
classes and longed for more; dancing has never seemed like a chore to me and so the following
year I applied for a place on the Academy of Northern Ballet's Associate program. This is run by
the prestigious ballet company, Northern Ballet, who are a world renowned touring Company.
Their home studios are based in Leeds which means I would be training in the same studios as
the company themselves.

I was successful at achieving a place on their associate programme, however they also trained
on a Sunday. After some negotiations, BBA suggested that they changed the time of their
classes to later in the afternoon which would give me chance to get back from Leeds and attend
their class too. I did this for the next year and again, absolutely loved every moment of every
class.



STUDENT FOCUS
When looking at my options going forward, I knew that I wanted a career in ballet dancing. I also
knew that Northern Ballet had a Centre of Advanced Training (CAT) which is the only CAT in the
whole country to specialise in ballet. The CAT programme is notoriously difficult to get into but it
is the equivalent of going to a full time, vocational ballet school whist still attending normal
secondary school too.

In February 2023, I auditioned with over 100 other students my age. I was called back in May for a
second audition and in June I received the news that I had been successful in gaining one of only
four available places in my age group!

I started in September this year and currently travel to the studios in Leeds every Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday after school and on Saturday for the full day. I still dance with LS
School of Dance every Tuesday and as often as I am able to for other events and competitions;
we recently performed at Euro Disney and will soon be performing at Saddlers Wells in London
too. My teacher, Miss Laura (a former student of Driffield school herself) has been extremely
supportive of my dance journey and has encouraged and nurtured me throughout the whole
process. I hope that with hard work, determination (and a little bit of luck) I will, one day, realise
my dream of dancing on stage as part of a ballet company.



STAFF SPOTLIGHT

Role

P.E Instructor

Favourite Sport

I enjoy all sports and like being active and healthy.
At a young age I played tennis, hockey, cricket, football, was a keen swimmer and learnt to ski.
I was always encouraged to take part in all the sporting activities at school and within the local
community. I have continued to play sport throughout my life, playing hockey for Driffield
Hockey Club and tennis for Driffield Recreation Club.

Sporting Idol

I would have to say Marcus Rashford because as a family we are massive Manchester United
supporters and I respect him for what he does both on the pitch as well as off it, with all the
work he is doing with child food poverty.

Greatest Sporting moment watched?

Growing up I would love to watch the Olympic games with my family seeing so many different
sports and events and always watching tennis at Wimbledon.

MRS BURKINSHAW

Greatest sporting moment achieved?

I represented secondary school in the 1st XI
Hockey team, and we won the East Riding U18
County Champions, and I also played in the
tennis team, and we were the Midland Bank
Yorkshire U15 Champions.
More recently, I joined Driffield Hockey Club
after not picking up a hockey stick for around 18
years, receiving the most improved player in my
first season and progressed up the teams,
playing for the 2nd team.

What advice would you give a younger
student?

I would say give sport a chance, even if you feel
you’re not very good or you won’t be good.
Believe in yourself and have a go. You’ll find
what you enjoy and there is no better feeling
than being part of a team. You will develop life
skills and make memories that will last a lifetime.



P.E
JOIN YOUR LOCAL CLUB

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PROMOTE A LOCAL
CLUB IN SCHOOL, PLEASE GET IN TOUCH
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